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An action RPG where you take on the roles of an Elden Lord, a noble of the ancient Elden race, and
must rebuild the once-great Elden Kingdom. The action takes place in a land called Great Land of

Elden, the Lands Between, and in order to save the people and rebuild the kingdom, you must
explore and overcome the challenges laid before you. In addition to the main story of the game,
there are many dungeons that you can freely explore. These dungeons are filled with monsters,

special weapons, and other items. You will be able to randomly encounter strange NPCs, such as a
strange woman. For more information, please visit ABOUT GRENDEL RECORDINGS Grendel

Recordings is a record label based out of Tokyo, Japan focused on Japanese heavy metal music. The
main goal of the record label is to share metal from Japan with the world, starting with the local
scene in Japan. We are a subsidiary label of Groupe Grendel, which is the company headed by

frontman extraordinaire and musical legend, BLACK MAMA SPAMA. We currently release music by
artists such as EYES OF A NEW TERROR, DISTORION, LUNAR, RED BULL YELLOW, and RAGE, and are

looking for more promising bands to explore. If you are a Japanese heavy metal band or an
international heavy metal band that wishes to release a record in Japan, please contact us at

office@grendel-rec.com. FEATURES ■ Home page ―― Encounter a number of new things as you get
lost in the Lands Between. ■ Dungeon ―― Treasures, monsters, and other items await you at the
dungeons. ■ Multiplayer ―― Grouping up with other players, you can adventure in a world full of
stories. ■ Online Play ―― Forget about the offline, and become immersed in the online world. ■
Battle ―― The gaming world is open to you without any limitations. ■ Trading ―― You can trade
with other players via a special item called a Grendel Stone. ■ Style ―― Thrilling, dramatic, or a

fusion of them all are available. Enjoy the content that you are familiar with and discover new play
styles. ■ Music ―― Grendel’s own band, BLACK MAMA
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Create Your Own Arc (Lands Between)

An Overflow of Weapons
A New Take on Fantasy Using Influence over Classes (Elden Ring)

A Variety of Classes and Quests
PvE Gameplay with Multiple Bosses and Dungeons

Various Races

Elden Ring Key comparison chart:
Fantasy RPG 〜Elden Ring〜
Fantasy RPG 〜Elden Ring〜
Arc You will be immersed in a living story of legendary

proportions that spans the Lands Between.
An epic storyline with a variety of classes You will be immersed in a living story of legendary

proportions that spans the Lands Between.
Unique online play as you loosely connect to
others

You will be immersed in a living story of legendary
proportions that spans the Lands Between.

A great fantasy RPG to take action. Interested? You will be immersed in a living story of legendary
proportions that spans the Lands Between.

Create your own exceptional character You will be immersed in a living story of legendary
proportions that spans the Lands Between.

Key Ways to Battle:

Magic Tactical Combat (Magic Weapon of the AXE)
Prominent Weapons and Gear Information (Character Graphic)

Screenshots:
RPG Screen  
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